
tljonslgnor Pet.:>r r. ... r~ I;:; 
Referred· by: REDACTED REDACTED 

D.O.B.: 02/12/40 

Referral Question: Psycholcglcal Evaluation & Testing 
Sources of Evaluation: Interview, Personal History Sheet, Shipley Scale, 

Myers-Brlggs Type lndlcator 1 Edwards Personal Preference Schedule, MMPI, & 
Self-Directed Search 

Place of Evaluation: Servants of the Paraclete, Foundation House~ Jemez 
Springs, New Mexico 87025 

Date of Evaluation: 11/27/84 

Peter Is a 44-year-old man who Is c. Roman Cathol tc priest with the Archdiocese 
of Los Angeles. He Is referred to Foundation House for evaluation at the 
requast of his ArchbIshop because he has been reported to havs had sexua I 
lnvolvellient with three boys ln a family with whom he was Involved In a help!ng 
relationship. Peter Is open about the reality of what happened and feels 
extremely badly about lt. He also admits that this was not the first time that 
this has happened 1 such behavior having occurred .on and off since. his 
ordination ln 1966. Once before In 1980 he was reported and at that time he 
sought psychiatric help but was discharged after only about six months. 

He has been extremely successful ln his priestly ~crk and has had an excel lent 
response from the people with whorn he has worked. In general he feels that his 
life has been happy and fulfil led but he has not really had much fn the way of 
intimacy or succorance from others and talks about himself as being an 
extremely private person. He has difficulty sharing his feelings with others 
and feels uncomfortable In this area. In addftlon to the other problems he 
lost this very close friend Jess than a year ago to a sudden death.· He says 
other people know only one side of him and nothing more and that he really has 
no confidence. He Is experiencing extreme distress; anxiety, and remorse at 
the present trrne and Is highly confused about himself, h·is feelings 1 and what 
he really thinks of himself. He tends to put himself down because of his 
problem and fears thai· he· Is possibly justa "evil person." He is also quite 
fearful thc:t his family will find out and that he will have let everyone down. 

Peter Is highly motivated to seek help at this time and genuinely wants to gain 
self-knowledge and self-acceptance. He hopes to be able i·o get help to find 
out what his true feelings are and to learn to express them. Desp!te his 
difficulty sharing himself· he was quite open and candid In our Interview and 
seemed genulnely to be trying 1·o share himself. 

Resu Its ..Q£ TestIng: 

The Shipley Scale Indicates that Peter Is functlon!r,g In the normal range of 
Intel llgence as measured by a combined abstract reascnlng and vocabulary score. 
His scores on these two areas do not real Jy differ sfgnfflcantly. Although 
there Is some mild suggestion that he may be ~avlng difficulty in concentrating 
and thus having difficulty In thinking problems through with a clear head, this 
mIght we I I be expeded In his present sItuation. It certain I y does not 
Indicate any major difficulty with Intellectual functioning. 

The Myers-Briggs type Indicator describes Peter as introverted, sensing, 
feel fng# judging type. This would mean that he would tend to use his favorite 
process, sensing, tn his Inner life and so would tend to base his Ideas on a 
deep 1 solid accumulation of stored Impressions. His Ideas and judgments would 
tend to be rather unshakable as well being prlvat~. He \vculd tend to have a 
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complete and practical respect both for the facts and for whatever 
responslbl llties these facts created, and he would always try to carry out his 
responsibilities diligently. He would tend to be able to remember and use any 
number of facts but would want them alI to be accurate. It would be lmportQni· 
for him that everything be kept factual~ clearly stated,. and not too ccmplex. 

One ~1ould have to know hlm wei I before he would discover that, behind his outer 
calm, he ~tould tend to be seeing facts from an Intensely Individual angle. The 
way that things \'lould strike him would often be quite unpredictable. He would 
tend to be thorough, painstaking~ systematic, hard-working, and patient with 
deta II and rout 1 na. He 1vou I d be dependab I e and wou I d tend to stab i I i ze the 
things with which he was connected. He would also not tend to do thing$ 
Impulsively but, once Into a proJect, he would be difficult to distract, 
discourage, or stop. When Tmpulstvlty or spontaneity did break through It 
might tend to do so surprisingly and In possibly harmful ways, particularly If 
feelings have been repressed. It would tend to be difficult for him to stay in 
con"h:iCt with his own needs and feel lngs. And It would be difficult for hlm to 
see the sense In needs or feelings that differed widely from his own prescribed 
Judgment of the way th lngs \'1ere. 

The weakness of this particular personality type would be a tendency to retreat 
Into silent preoccupation with Inner reactions to sense Impressions as wei I as 
a tendency to get out of touch \vlth Immediate needs and feelings.. He would, 
ho\1ever, be ve1·y much In contact w Jth the needs and fee I I ngs of others and 
would tend to stress loyalty, consideration, and comnnn welfare and would a!so 
tend i·o be sympathetic~ tactfu I, k lnd~ and genu Ina! y. concerned with others. 

Peter's results on the Edwards Personal Preference Schedule do Indeed suggest 
that he may be somewhat out of touch with his own underlying needs and drlvesp 
because he Is moderately Inconsistent In reporting these needs <Consistency= 
29th percentile). Furthermore hTs very highest need at the present time Is a 
need to gain succorance from others (95th percentile). That Is# he feels a 
very strong need to have others help him, understand him, give him sympathy, 
care, affection, affirmation, and love. He has a similarly high need to 
provide this for others (93rd percentile). Both o·f these needs together 
suggest that he has a very high need for intimacy which Is probably not being 
met In his present life. 

Consistent with the Myers-Briggs results~ Peter also shows a high need for 
order (94th percentile), ln-dTcat!ng that he needs to have things ordered, 
understood, organized, and clearly spelled out, and that he would be 
unccmfortable with open-ended situations, Inconsistencies, or disorganization. 
He does have a moderate! y h lgh need for dominance (80th percent! I e), lnd !eating 
that he feels coofcrtable In leadership positions and In positions where he Is 
the one In charge and the organizer. He has a simultaneously moderately low 
need to defer to the leadership of others (12th percent! Ia). This Is consonant 
with his leadership position In terms of his ministry but taken tcgether .tt may 
also increase his tendency not to get his needs for Intimacy and succorance 
met. 

The f.tiMPI validity scales Indicate that Peter answered the questions In a 
reasonably open and honest manner, and that the resulting profile can be taken 
as valid. No major psychopathology Is suggested.·. 
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There are !ndlcetJons of a good deal of turmol I and unresolved problems. A 
high degree of social Isolation and withdrawal Is indicated with a tendency to 
feel scmewhat suspicious of others and -!·o avoid deep emotional involvement. He 
would tend to be passive In relationships and to have very· high needs for 
carIng and sympathy but to not be ab I e to get th·ese needs met, He wou I d have 
tended to have repressed any feelings of anger, resentment, or regression and 
would have a great deal of difficulty expressing these directly or tn any way 
that would be functional. Any regression would tend to come out In a passfve 
manner. In genera 11 he would tend i·o be over-control! ed most of the tl me w tt h 
a tendency to have emotions and feelings break through tn br Jef ep lsodes of 
ClctJ ng out fell owed by remorse and gu lit. He 1wu I d not,. however, 1·end to be 
successful In lnhlbltlng these !n the future without a greater knowledge of 
himself and the needs that he Is trying to repress. 

He would, In general; when not under external pressure~ tend not 1·o feel 
terribly anxious or to experience psychological conflict directly. He would 
tend -1-o overuse dental and repression as defenses against psychological 
dlscomfort and could occasionally become somewhat depressed and withdrawn. 

The Self-Directed Search indicates that Peter's highest areas of perceived 
Interest and competence are in the enterprising and the conventional spheres in 
terms of vocational pursuits with backup areas of Interest in several other 
spheres Including realistic, investigative, and social. This Is a relatively 
unusual combination for someone In the area of direct ministry because the 
social lnterests.are relatively low In comparison to other areas~ and artistic 
Interests are very low. Thls particular pattern of scores would suggest that 
Peter would be particularly Interested In leadership and administrative aspects 
of his ministry, that he would be exceptionally good at conducting and 
supervising programs, that he would be patient wlth detal I and routine, and 
that he would be able to deal with the ongoing problem.s Jr. these areas with 
ease, 

~~ ~ Recn~rnendatlons: 

Peter Is at a crisis point In hls life In that he Is being confronted with the 
reality of his behavior. This has been a burden for him throughout the years~ 
but he has been unable to really talk to anyone about It and has been unable to 
find any adequate ways of dealing with It himself other than trying to assert 
willpower. Other areas of _his life which cause some problem for him and are 
undoubtedly unrelated to ttits are a tendency to be extremely private and have 
difficulty forming Intense or Tr:timate relationships with ·others. 

He has, In general, been happy with his ministry. and priesthood but Is at a 
polnt In his life where he feels that something Is \'lrong and Is highly 
motivated 1·o try to deal with both his acting out and hls dlffict.dty being open 
and relating to.others In an Interpersonal situation. I highly recommend that 
Peter attend the upcoming program at Foundation House. 
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Thank you for the opportunity of helping to eval.uate l!tsgr. Garcia, 

REDACTED 

Psychologist 
Ph.D, 

(Dictated 1 but not read) 

(4) 
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